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Reception
Conference languages: English-Croatian (with provided
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Re- and circular migration as cohesion strategy: In todays’ globalized, interdependent and
digitalized world migrants, migrant associations and diasporas are increasingly understood as
transnational actors who engage and can be engaged for homeland development. The impact of
remigration or circular migration between different countries on homeland development has been
of interest for migration researchers and policy makers on a global level for quite some time. With
regards to Central and Eastern Europe return from the diaspora or circulation between home and
host-country is increasingly discussed as an attractive policy strategy to counter the effects of
emigration, brain drain / loss of skilled labour force and demographic change. By stressing the
“migration and development nexus” it is presupposed that the tapping not only into money, but
also into knowledge, ideas and connections the modernization processes in countries of origin
may be spurred; that migrant associations, transnational business and science networks, political
diaspora organizations and individual migrants may act as development agents and so contribute
to growth, security / stability and well-being and thus in return reduce migration pressure. How
has the Republic of Ireland, for long a classic country of emigration, been able to attract return
migrants? Are there lessons to be learned for Central, Eastern and South Eastern Europe
(CESEE), and for Croatia respectively, from Ireland’s diaspora policy?
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About Talking Europe II 2019 – 2020
With Talking Europe, the Institute of Social Sciences Ivo Pilar in Zagreb organized a series of
seven public lectures and panel debates during the run-up of Croatia’s accession to the
European Union. The series was organized in partnership with the Croatia Office of KonradAdenauer-Stiftung. For each panel a foreign guest (from academia, politics, or think tanks) was
invited as a speaker; the panelists and discussants were from different Croatian scientific and
public institutions, as well as from Pilar Institute. The series tackled topics ranging from EU
enlargement, demographic developments, European social systems, identity / alterity,
European centers and peripheries, to the Euro crisis, and finally, how to complete SOEintegration into the European Union.
Talking Europe II 2019 – 2020 continues the debate on current challenges and future
perspectives of the European Union, this time in the run-up to and during Croatia’s EU Council
Presidency. Talking Europe 2019 – 2020 again is organized in partnership with the Croatia
Office of Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung, and this time also with the Institute for Development and
International Relations (IRMO) as third partner. Again, a cross-institutional, interdisciplinary and
international principal of organization is followed: each panel host is a scientist from Pilar
Institute who will convene speakers from international academic and public institutions or
organisations, including stakeholders from think tanks or industry, as well as panellists from
Croatia. Thus, the series continues to encourage dialogue on issues of relevance both on local
as well as on supranational / European levels. The panels strive not only for academic expertise
but also for cross-sectorial and controversial debate from multiple perspectives as quality
criteria. Talking Europe 2019 – 2020 consists of three panel debates per year.
Curated by:
Dr. Caroline Hornstein Tomić, Institute of Social Sciences Ivo Pilar,
Caroline.Hornstein-Tomic@pilar.hr, +385 99 3847404;
Partners:
Konrad Adenauer-Stiftung Croatia Office, Holger Haibach, info.zagreb@kas.de
Institute for Development and International Relations, Dr. Senada Šelo Šabić,
senada@irmo.hr
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